Acadian Spring

A delicately colored 9” bloom on
an upright grower.

Beau Vie

With 9-10” blooms set against
dark green, wavy foliage; this
vigorous bush requires pinching
when the plant is young.

Bienvenue

A compact, well-branching plant
with an abundance of 6” blooms
on a vigorously growing plant.

Blueberry Thrill

City Slicker

This hip cat is a low growing,
well-branched variety producing
abundant 6-6.5” blooms.

Cosmic Dancer

Gorgeous reds and oranges
dance all over this upright plant.
A heavy bloomer, this variety
requires heavy pinching.

Crawfish Pie

“Slap ‘yo mama’ good!”. These
7” red velvet blooms are
delicious.

Creole Belle

This belle of the ball is an
upright grower and well
branching if pruned early. Lots
of blooms.

Bon Temps

This vigorous, well branched
variety is a heavy producer of
7” blooms even in the heat of
summer.

Cajun Blue

Dark green, glossy leaves are
the perfect backdrop for these
upright 6” blue blooms. It’s an
upright grower.

C’est Bon

A compact, well-branched plant
loaded with blooms all year. It
does well in evening shade.

Cajun Cocktail

A fast growing, semi-erect bush
variety with dark green foliage.
Requires heavy pinching.

Chartreuse Rose

Creole Darlin’

What a beauty; with 5.5-7”
blooms, upright growth and a
well-branching habit.

Curly Top

Semi-upright grower. The curls
at the ends of the 6-7” blooms
show the gold coloring behind
each petal.

Delta Dawn

Glossy, dark-green leaves and
7” blooms highlight this fastgrowing and semi-upright bush
variety. It is great for standards.
Requires heavy pruning.

Evangeline

This beauty is a low grower, but
has lovely delicate yellow, 6-7”
blooms. Patented.

Floral Fantasy

The range of lavenders on this
variety’s 6” blooms stand out
nicely against its glossy green
foliage.

Gabriel

An excellent upright grower,
Gabriel’s glossy, dark green
leaves and bold colors make it
a memorable variety. Patented.

Me-Oh My-Oh

Dark, shiny foliage, red stems
and a vigorous grower. The
7-8” flowers are the icing on the
cake!

Grand Marnier

Mon Ami

A tall, vigorous bush of a hibiscus with 7” blooms.

A large, fast-growing plant with
large, green leaves.

Heat Flash

Peach Schnapps

Light My Fire

Persimmon

Love Bite

Sassy Girl

Love Pat

Stolen Kiss

Magnifique

Tres Bon

Mango Moon

Tsunami

Hot! Hot! Hot! with cool-colored,
6-7” blooms and a full, vigorous
habit.

Butter yellow, 7-8” blooms are
delectable against dark green
foliage.

A multi-branching variety with a
bevy of 7-8” blooms throughout
the year.

Mango colored 6” double
blooms dark, glossy green
foliage.

Flowers are 7” across, and it’s a
wave of persimmony pink
petals! A delight to see.

Kissed with pink on its first day,
the 9-10” blooms fade to white
the next. A vigorous grower and
bloomer with dark green,
heavily serrated leaves.
With blooms just 5” wide, it’s
a true miniature variety with
masses of blooms on a
multi-branching plant.

It’s awash with flowers! A
vigorous growing bush
requiring a heavy pinch to
produce a well-branched plant.

Vermillion Queen

A prolific bloomer when pruned
early, this queen’s upright habit
is the perfect form for trees.

Voodoo Doll

The 8” crinkled blooms and
dark-green, crinkly
foliage will put a spell on you.
Good for standards.

Whipped Cream

Dark-green, wavy leaves
highlight the delicate and
delectable bright white, 7”
blooms. An upright grower.

Yuletide

Dull, light green leaves and
an upright habit make the 6-7”
blooms stand up and stand out.

Voodoo Magic

A spell-binding variety, with
large, saucer-shaped petals
pushing purple centers
radiating to a yellow-orange
edge.

Available in 72cp
Cajun Cocktail, Cosmic Dancer, Stolen Kiss and Vermillion Queen $1.188/plug
All others $1.651/plug

Box Charge $1.75/tray
Box Size 22 x 12 x 18; 3 trays/ box
Phyto: $85.00
Prices are FOB Sarasota, FL
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Bill Moore & Co., Inc.
We have a great website to check out and are
constantly updating availabilities, site specials and news on
it. Both current and past newsletters as well as some great
stories told by our salespeople on the road are available.
You can search through our list of plants and find exactly
what you are looking for.
www.billmooreco.com
Please click on the following links to be taken to our other plant
catalogs:
Adenium
Agonis
Brugmansia
Cajun Hibiscus
Celebrated Plants
Dahlia
Daylilies
Liriope
Thai Aglaonema
Thai Bulbs
Thai Croton
Thai Curcuma
Thai Euphorbia
Thai Orchids
Thai Plants
Thai Plumeria
Thailand Plants

